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REPLY TO SKLENÁ�R:

Upward vegetation shifts on Chimborazo are robust
Naia Morueta-Holmea,b,1, Kristine Engemanna, Pablo Sandoval-Acuñac, Jeremy D. Jonasd,e, R. Max Segnitzf,
and Jens-Christian Svenninga

Working with 210-y-old botanical data is challenging.
The same data quality concerns expressed by Sklená�r
(1) motivated the extensive sensitivity analyses reported
in our study (2), all of which indicate robust results,
shown in our Supporting Information. Although some
uncertainty is unavoidable, the strength of our study
lies in the broad range of evidence supporting a strong
overall upward vegetation shift on Chimborazo since
Humboldt’s 1802 visit, consistent for the upper vege-
tation limit, vegetation zones, species, genera, and
glacier retreats.

Importantly, Sklená�r’s critique (1) overlooks that we
designed our resurvey to sample the same area as
Humboldt, the southeastern slope of Chimborazo, key
to ensuring comparability of the studies. Meyer col-
lected Pentacalia chimborazensis (accepted name for
Senecio hallii) at 5,200 m in 1903 (3), but ascended
the northwestern slope, where glacier limits are much
higher and the climate is “unusually favorable” (3).
Hence, these localities are incomparable to Hum-
boldt’s. Hall climbed the southeastern slope (4, 5), but
possible elevation overestimations (4), along with
source uncertainty, make Diels’ assignment of Draba
depressa to 5,600 m questionable. Indeed, Hall
describes his collection (misidentified as D. aretioides)
at “nearly 18,000 feet” (∼5,490 m) (5), and noted on his
specimen labels “below snow line”,* or 17,000 feet
(∼5,180 m).†

Sklená�r questions Humboldt’s vegetation zone lim-
its (1). Our abstract states that these are based on
observations from Chimborazo and surrounding Andes
(2). The absence of Espeletia from Chimborazo does
not refute the presence of codominants defining the
vegetation type. Distribution mismatches between
Chimborazo’s vegetation zones and other areas would
have been obvious to Humboldt and we see no reason

to doubt his reports. For species shifts, to be conserva-
tive, species that Humboldt observed at higher
elevations outside Chimborazo were assigned their
highest reported 1802 elevation in our analysis. Limit-
ing our analysis to observations strictly reported on
Chimborazo by Humboldt did not change the conclu-
sions (2).

Species-specific shifts are the most uncertain, but
are unlikely to be upwardly biased. Some will be too
conservative because of overlooked individuals or
exclusion of individuals with nonverified identifica-
tions. Contrary to Sklená�r’s claim (1), the rates reported
are within previous observations (6–8). Furthermore,
Sklená�r uses post-Humboldt collections to compare
shifts, but most were collected byMeyer andWhymper
on the northwestern and western slopes (3, 9), and
hence are incomparable to our study. Assuming all
other collectors visited the southeastern slope, the re-
maining species (3) show no significant downward
shift since 1870–1903.

Several expert paramo botanists confirmed our
identifications, and specimens are available for
revalidations (AAU, QCN, and QCA herbaria, 2).
None of Sklená�r’s examples represent misidentifica-
tions: Arenaria serpyllifolia is the accepted name of
Stellaria serpyllifolia, previously reported from Chim-
borazo,‡ along with Draba aretioides (10). We erro-
neously reported Pentacalia hillii, but not because of
misidentification: the correct name is Pentacalia
chimborazensis, recorded in the resurvey under the
synonym Senecio hallii, leading us to P. hillii through
misspelling. The species was unreported by Hum-
boldt and hence excluded from the taxon-specific
analyses.

Taken together, Sklená�r’s concerns do not affect
the conclusions of our work.
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